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BEFORE THE HARYANA REAL ESTATE R
AUTHORITY, GURUGRAM

Complaint no.
First date of heari
Date of decision

Ms. Anita Yadav
R/o C-144, Mayfeild Garden, Sector 50, near
Manav Rachna International School,
Gurugram.

Shri Harshwarddhan yadav Advocate for the
Shri Sandeep Choudhary Advocate for the

ORDER

1. A complaint dated 21,.05.2019 was filed und

the Real Estate (Regulation and Development)

with rule 28 of the Haryana Real Estate t
Development) Rules, ZO1,Z by the complai

Yadav, against the promoter M/s Apex Build

Versus

M/s Apex Buildwell pvt. Ltd.
Regd. Office: 14A/36, W.E.A. Karol Bagh,
New Delhi.
Also at: Plot No. 25 B,
Sector-32, Gurugram.

CORAM:
Shri Samir K
Shri Subhash Chan

account of violation of the clause 3(a) of the apa
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agreement executed on 09.03.2013

number 9gZ, gth floor, block/tower

02.06.2017 which is an obrigation of the ;:romorer under

section 1t(4)[a) of the Act ibid.

2. since, the apartment buyer's agreement dated 09,03.2013 was

executed prior to the commencement of the Real Estate

(Regulation and Deveropment) Act, 2016, so the penar

proceedings cannot be initiated retrospectivelv. Therefore, the

authority has decided to treat this complaint as an application

for non-compliance of statutory obligation on the part of the

respondent in terms of the provision of section 34(f)of the Act

ibid.

Complaint no. Z03Z of ZOj.9

in respect of apartment

'lris' in the project ,Our

Homes' for not handing over possession by the due date i.e,

The particulars of the complaint case are as under: -

Name and location of the project "Our Hrlmes", Sector
37 -C, Gurugram

Project area 10.L44 acres
Nature of the project Affordable group

housinq colon
DTCP license no. 13 of2072 dated

22.02.2072
HAREM registered/ ,, Registerred vide no.40

of 20t9) dated
08.07.2:,Ot9

HARERA registration valid up to 01,.t2.2019
Provisional allotment of unit 23.10.2t)12

2,2 of complaint
Apartment/unit no. 997 on 9th floor,

block/tower 'lris'
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9. Apartment measuring 48 sq. mtr. of carpet
area

10. Date of execution of apartment
buver's agreement

09.03.;2013

1 1". Basic sale price as per clause
1.2(a) of apartment buyer's
agreement

Rs.16,00,000/-

L2, Total amount paid by the
complainant till date

Rs.15,71,958/-
(as per receipts annexed
at page 2t,24-25,43 -

47)
13. Consent to establish granted on 02.t2.1,t0I3
1.4. Date of delivery of possession as

per clause 3(a) of apartment
buyer's agreement

[36 months + 6 months grace
period from the date of
commencement of construction
upon receipt of all approvals)

02.06.lt01.7

(calculated from
consent to establish i.e.
02.1.2.2:,0t3)

15. Delay in handing over possession
till date i.e. L1,09.2019

2 years 3 months 9 days

1.6. Penalty clause as per clause
3(c)(iv) of apartment buyer's
agreement dated 09.03.2013

Rs.10/- per sq. ft per
month of the carpet
area of the said
apartment for delav.

4. The details provided above have been checked on the basis of
record available in the case file which have be,:n provided by

the complainant and the respondent. An apartment buyer,s

agreement dated 09.03.2013 is available on record for the

aforesaid apartment according to which the possession of the

same was to be delivered by 02,06.2017. Neither the

respondent has delivered the possession of the said unit as on

date to the complainant nor it has paid any compensation as

per clause 3(c)(ivJ of apartment buyer's agreement dated
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09.03.2013. Therefore, the promoter has not fulfilled its
committed liability as on date.

Taking cognizance of the complaint, the arrthority issued

notice to the respondent for filing reply and appearance. The

case came up for hearing on 04.09.2019. The reply filed on

behalf of the respondent on 1,2.06.2019 has br,:en perused by

the authority.

Facts of the complaint

The complainant submitted that the present complaint is

being filed by the complainant against the respondent as the

respondent has, in a pre-planned manner cheated ancl

defrauded the complainant of their hard-earrred money ancl

have rendered deficient services by not provicling possession

of the residential apartment purchased by the complainant.

The complainant for his own bonafide residential use has

purchased the residential apartment in question.

The complainant submitted that the responclent issued an

advertisement in media inviting applications for advance

registration for an upcoming project namell' 'Our Homes',

Sector 37c, Gurugram, Haryana and the complainant made an

application for booking of a residential apartment in the above

project. on the demand of the respondent, the complainant

made payment of Rs.1,64,9 44/- through cheque dated

04..09.201.2 at the time of booking the apartment.

The complainant submitted that apartmentno.g:D7 on 9th floor,

block/tower 'lris' having carpet area of 48 sq, mtrs. with an

Complaint no.2032 of 2079

5.

6.

7.

B.
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9.

Complaint no.2032 of Z0L9

exclusive right to use one car parking, has been allotted to the

complainant.

The complainant submitted that the respondent has failed to
deliver the possession as per crause 3 ,rrf the buyer,s

agreement, the possession of the said apartrnent was to be

delivered by the seller to the purchaser within ,,16 months from

the date of execution of this agreement /construction but

despite the elapse of 6 months grace period, lhe respondent

has failed to deliver the possession to the complainant till date.

The complainant submitted that the basic szlle price of the

above unit is Rs.16,00,000/- and the complain;rnt had paid an

amount of Rs.15,71,gs\/- through differenl. cheques and

demand drafts to the respondent and in this regard, the

respondent has issued the acknowledgemert r,eceipts.

The complainant submitted that only the rough structure is
standing there in poor/damaged condition and no progress

has been done till date. It is apparent that the r.espondent has

provided deficient services and is guilry of unfair tradir

practices and have planned to fleece the complainant of their
hard-earned money in a well-directed anrJ pre-planned

manner. on the other hand, the complainant is suffering

additional loss because of blocked capital ol' a very heavy

amount for no fault of her.

ISSUES RAISED BY THE COMPLAINANT:

L0.

11.

12. The following issues are raised by the complainant:
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whether the respondent has violatecl the terms and

conditions of the apartment buyer's agreement dated

09.03.201.3?

ii. whether the complainant is entitled for possession of

the apartment?

RETIEF SOUGHT:

13. The complainant is seeking the following relief':

To direct the respondent to deliver the physical

possession oft t no.99 on 9th floor, tower'lris'

having a carpet area of approx. 48 sq. mtrs. with an

exclusive right to use one [covered/open) car parking

space in the said project.

ii. Direct the respondent company to pay rinterest at the

prescribed rate for every month of delay till the offer of

possession of the said apartment.

RESPONDENT'S REPLY:

1,4. The respondent submitted that the reliefs prayerd for the in the

case pertains only for adjudication of the compensation,

therefore, this hon'ble authority Iacks jurisrdiction in the

present matter and only the adjudicating officer appointed

under section 71, of the said Act is empowererl for the same
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The respondent submitted that the responde,rnt is very well

committed to the development of the real estarte and has even

applied for the occupation certificate which is awaited and

expected to be availed very shortly. And the dr:lay occasioned

in delivering the possession of the project is r:nly because of

explainable and extendable as per clause 3(bl(i) and [ii) of the,

apartment buyer's agreement and is due to causes beyond the

control of the respondent.

The respondent submitted that firstly, on grant of license

bearing no. 13 of 201,2 dated zz.o2.zol2, the respondent

applied for all other relevant permissions and crruld secure the

BRIII for sanction of building plans only on 7.0 '5.2013 and the

consent to establish by the office of HSpcB, panchkula was

only granted on 2.12.20L3. since then the respondent is

continuing the construction of the project, but to the misery

the license so granted expired on 2l.02.201,6 i.e. prior to the

permissible period of construction of 36 months and since

11.02.2016, the respondent is seeking the r,r:newal of the

license from the office of DGTCp, Haryana and finally the same

has been received on 28.04.201,9 and the respDndent is duty

Complaint no.2032 of 201,9

and hence the present complaint filed under rule 2B being non

maintainable is liable to be rejected/dismissecl right-away.

15.

1.6.
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17.

Complaint no.2032 of Z0t9

bound to deliver the possession of the project within the

permissible time.

The respondent further submitted that the pr,cvisions of Real

Estate (Regulation and Development) Act, 2).01,6 came into

force on 28.07.2017 for which the respondent duly filed an

application dated 28.08.201,T anddue to lapse,:f license no. L3

of 2012,the same got dismissed vide orders dz:rted lg.ol.z0l}
and the fresh application is still pending and tl-re said fact even

lead to further operational obstacles and restrictions of funds

in completion of the project and leading to delay in completion

of the project.

The respondent submitted that respondent had been trying

hard to avail all the approvals, permissions and sanctions fronr

the relevant authorities and discharging the additional costs of

renewal of license, plans and sanctions. Had the approvals ancl

license be granted in time, the respondent would have duly

completed the project within the permissible time.

The respondent submitted that the complainanr[ is estopped to

file the present complaint due to her own acts and conduct.

The plan chosen and terms agreed between the parties are

very much binding on the applicant. The failure to pay the due

amounts in a timely manner by so many of the allottees

18.

1,9,
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including the complainant have led to multiple problems and

extra costs on the respondent leading to further delays. The

construction work of the same is on full swing and the

respondent has even started offer of possession for fit outs in

the flats in first phase. The license stands rene,wed and the oc

and RERA registration is expected to be availeri shortly.

20. The respondent submitted that as per cl;ruse 3 of the

apartment buyer's agreement executed with the complainant,

it was agreed between the parties that the rerspondent shall

hand over the possession of the apartment within 36 months

with a grace period of six months frornr the date of

commencement of construction of the com,plex upon the

receipt of all project related approvals includiing sanction of

building plan/revised buirding plan and alrproval of all

concerned authorities including the fire servir:e department,

similar vision department, traffic department, pollution

control department etc., as may be required fc,r commencing

carrying on and completing the said complex subject to force

majuere, restraints of restrictions from any cocle/authorities,

Further as per clause 3[b) of the agreement, it was agreed

between the parties that the date of the possession shall get

extended in the following situation:
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Complaint no.2032 of Z0t9

The completion of the said low-cost/affordabre group

housing project incruding the apartment is delayed by

reason of non-availability of steel and/or cement or other

building materials, or water suppry or erectric power or

slow down, strike or, lock out or civil commotion or by

reason of war or enemy action or terr-orist action or

earthquake or any act of god or due t. circumstances

beyond the power and contror of the dev,r:loper or due to

any act, notice, order, rule or moditl'ication of the

government and/or any other public or competent

authority or due to delaying sanction of any revised

building/zoning plans/grant of occupatic:r,n certificate or

for any other reason beyond the control oIthe developer,

then the apartment allottees agrees that the developer

shall be entitled to extension of time f,rr offering the

possession of the said apartment.

If as a result of any law that may be passed by any

legislature or rule, or reguration or order on notification

that may be made and/or issued by the 11overnment or

any other authority including a minuscule ,iruthority or on

account of delay in sanctioning of plans; or any other

sanction or approval for development r,lr issuance of

occupation certificate by appropriate authorities, the
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developer is not in a position to hand over the possession

of the apartment then the developer nliey, if so advisecl

though not bound to do so at its sole disc,retion challenge

the validity, applicability andfor ef'ficacy of such

legislation, rule, order or notification by moving the

appropriate courts, tribunals and/or autlhorities.

21,. The respondent submitted that the complete real estate

industry is under pressure of delivery and ttre availability of

skilled manpower and material is at its alLl-time low and

thereby, the respondent cannot be penalised for the delay

being occasioned. In any case the respondent company does

not gain anything by delaying the project and is rather

committed to deliver the project in the best standards of

quality and performance. 0n the other hand, even the

respondent company due to the uncontrollable delay in the

delivery of the project is suffering because it has to pay the

huge fees for renewal of licenses. More so it is quite evident

that the price of the flats in the project has already been fixed

in the year 2009 as per policy on the basis of estimated costs

but the costs of men and material has only increased manifold.

More so, the respondent had to pay higher renewal charges as

per the higher EDC charges due to uncontroilable delays.
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22. The respondent submitted that despite reacliness and

willingness of the respondent in completing the project in a

timely manner, there have been various all:ttees who had

been making defaults in payments as called by the respondent

leading to financial arrangements for carrying; on the [project

in a timely manner. The above noted factol.s being out of

control of the respondent, despite all reasonable and probable

arrangements collectively led to the delay in the project and

the delay is beyond condonation and neither intentional nor

deliberate.

23. The respondent submitted that this honourable forum does

not have the subject matter jurisdiction as the respondent

have not violated or contravene any of the provisions of the

newly promulgated Act or the Rules made thereunder.

24. The respondent submitted that though the said project is going

behind schedule of delivery, however the respondent have

throughout conducted the business in a bona flde manner ancl

the delay occasioned had been beyond the control of the

respondent, the complainant has no cause of ar:tion to file the

present complaint as the delay so occasioned is very much due

to the factors so contemplated.
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DETERMINATION OF ISSUES:

After considering the facts submitted by the complainant,

reply by the respondent and perusal of recr:rd on file, the

issues wise findings of the authority are as under:

25. With respect to all issues raised by the cr:rmplainant, the

authority came across that as per clause 3(:,r) of apartment

buyer's agreement, the respondent has delayed in handing

over the possession of the said apartment. Thel grace period of

6 months is allowed to the respondent due to exigencies

beyond the control of the respondent. The relevant clause

regarding the possession of the said unit is reproduced below:

" 3 (a) offer of possession

.,.the Developer proposes to handover the pc,,ssession of
the said flat within a period of thirty-six (i\t:6) Months
with grace period of 6 Months, from tL,te date of
commencement of construction upon receipt of all
project related approvals including sanction of building
plan/ revised plan and approvqls of all concerned
authorities including the fire service depart,,nent , civil
aviation department , traffic department , pollution
control department etc. os may be required for
commencing, carrying on and completing the said
complex subject to force majeure, resilraints or
restrictio n fro m a ny co urt/ autho riti es.,.."

26. Accordingly, the due date of possession was tC2.06.201,7 and

the possession has been delayed by 2 years ,:J months and 9

days till the date of decision i.e. L 1.09 .2019.
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Thus, the respondent has failed in handing ovflr the possession

of the subject unit as per the terms and conditions of the

apartment buyer's agreement and its obligation as envisaged

under section 1l(4)[a) of the Act ibid. As tlle promoter has

failed to fulfil its obligation as per section 11 ortthe Act ibid, the

promoter is liable under section 1B(1) provisro read with rule

15 of the Rules ibid, to pay interest to the cornplainant, at the

prescribed rate, for every month of delay till the offer of

possession and not 1B% as demanded by the r:omplainant.

FINDINGS OF THE AUTHORITY:

28. l'he authority has complete jurisdiction to decide the

complaint in regard to non-compliance of ohligations by the

promoter as held in Simmi Sikka V/s M/s EfvllAAR MGF Lond

Ltd.leaving aside compensation which is to br: decided by the

adjudicating officer, if pursued by the complainant at a later

stage.

29. The complainant reserves her right to seel< compensation

from the promoter for which she shall make separate

application to the adjudicating officer, if, required. The

complainant made a submission before the rauthority under

section 34 (f) to ensure compliance/obligations cast upon the

promoter as mentioned under section 11 of the said Act. The

complainant requested that necessary directions be issued by
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the authority under section 37 of the Act ibid [o the promoter

to comply with the provisions and fulfil obligation.

30. As per clause 3(a) of apartment buyer's afilreement dated

09.03.2013 for the unit in question, the posserssion was to be

handed over to the complainant within a period of 36 months

from the date of commencement of construction upon receipt

of allproject related approvals with a grace pel'iod of 6 months

and the consent to establish was granted on 02.1,2.201,3.

Hence, the due date of possession was 02.06.2(117. As such, the

complainant is entitled for delayed possession charges at the

prescribed rate of interest i.e. 10.35% per annum w.e.f.

02.06.20L7 as per section 1B(1J proviso of the said Act for

every month of delay, till offer of possession.

DECISION AND DIRECTIONS OF THE AUTHORITY:

31. After taking into consideration all the mirterial facts as

adduced and produced by both the parties;, the authority

exercising powers vested in it under section 37 of the Real

Estate (Regulation and Development) Act, 2016 hereby issues

the following directions to the respondent in the interest of

justice and fair play:

i. The respondent is directed to pay interest at the

prescribed rate of 10.35% per annum on the amount
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ii.

Complaint no.2032 of 201,9

deposited by the complainant with the promoter from the

due date of possession i.e. 02.06.2012 vtp to the date of

offer of possession.

The arrears of interest accrued so far sh:,lll be paid to the

complainant within 90 days from the dilte of this order

and thereafter monthly payment of intelrest till offer of

possession shall be paid before 1Oth of suttsequent month.

Complainant shall pay the outstanding dues, if any, after

adjustment of interest for the delayed per:iod.

The promoter shall not charge anything from the

complainant which is not a part of the agreement to sell.

V. Interest on the due payments from the complainant shall

be at the prescribed rate of interest i.e. 1.0.350/o

by the promoter which is the same as beirrg granted to the

iii.

iv.

complainant in case of delayed possession.

32. Complaint stands disposed of.

33. File be consigned to the registry.

(rrrrkumar)
Member

(su

lato

bhash Ctr
Men

uthor

ander Kush)
ber

Haryana Real Estate Regu A

Dated: 11.09.2019

ity
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